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A LITTLE MORE CO-OPERATION, PLEASE ! 
Psychologists .tell us that the pe :::ple who inhabit this old world of ours, from 

the "Grand Silence blanc" of the Arctic to the Jungle of Africa, divide themselves 
into two classes: those with an altruistic disposition, and those with an egoistic 
turn of mind ; !the first, always ready to help and serve, the second looking for 
service. Such is human nature, we are told , and human nature cannot be changed. 
It is part of our make up. We simply arebrn that way and keep on acting that 
'Nav. 

- This would probably explain why some of our members,-always the same,
pay their fees promptly and cheerfully and go out of their way to propose a 
multitude of new applicants every year, whilst the others hang on to their old faded 
badge as l ~ nq; as they can, seldom or never endorse an application for membership, 
never officially resign when old age . infi rmities, bad temper or cussedness drive 
them off ,the trail and get verv indignant when billed at the end of the season. 
"I have only been o ut two or three time~ . why should I pay." The first help their 
Club alen'!: the oth ers endeavour at all times to get a little m:He out of their Club 
than the Club can afford te give them. 

There are alw the disloyal ard ~i"10nest members who make a habit 
of passing their badges to others. generally. we understand. for a small considera
tion. In other words these people live off the Club and teach others to sponge on 
their club. The less said about them, the better. 

It is fortunate for the Ottawa Ski (,J"b tl'i't the fint class is so overwhelmingly 
represented in our membership. No club perhaps can boast of such active and 
enthusiastic co-operation as we have had at all times. 8'1t what could not we 
achieve if all our members, from the youngest Junior to the oldest Senior, were 
imbued with th e same spirit. jf tJ-.e ~ e lukewarm or indifferent brothers were to 
become 1'.s enthusiastic as the first? 

We helieve they would if thev understo od our situation and our needs better. 
They surely would if they realized that we are cnly a poor sporting club, fighting 
for existence , and handic>1Dped by a heavy load of debt. So numerous have been 
the calls for lodge extf'n.;on and trail improvement lately that we have not as yet 
succeeded in paying off all the Treasury notes issued ten years ago for the building 
of the first lodges. What a rel ief it woul,-j be for your overworked Executiv.e if 
we were at lea'st clea.r of debt. if we could apply 'to useful work-such as, for 
instan ce, the weekly '·a l.-;ng off of our trai ls t'l fill in the holes and minimize the 
risks of accidents- the hundrecls of dollars that we pay in interest every year. 
One thousand more Seni0r members would go a long way towards paying off our 
indebtedness : one thousand more Senior members could easily be recruited in a 
week's time if all our members worked w;th a will. One hundred Life Memberships 
would enable us ,to buy a few more hundred acres of magnificent bush land 
traversed by our trails around Ca.mp Fortune, and that will soon be laid low by 
the w~cdP1an's axe if nothing is done t'J save them, or purchase rights-of-way that 
could be had on reasonable terms at t],e present time. Who would not be proud 
to have a share in this work? Who will give us a Life Membership at $50 ... } 

Pay your fees! This is your first duty to your Club. And then get some one 
else who will also pay fees! 

Th.e Map. There is a map of our trails in this issue. Unfold the Ski News. 
tear off the ~ap at the dotted line and pin it on the wall of your ski den or put 
it in your haversack. 



SUNSHINE 

Sunday, ] anuary 11 th, 1931, was truly a "Sun-Day"-the very sunniest day 

imaginable-onc of those days when the weather man bestows all his. favours on 
a grateful landscape. Fresh-fallen snow in a fuffy blanket spread itself soothingly 
over the trampled trails. Lovely white bundles of it were ensconced in the crotches 
of tree~ and decorated, with true Christmas-tree effct, the pines and hemlocks in 
the innermost parts of the forest, where safety from the mad pranks of a frolicsome 
breeze was assured. It was not too cold, nor yet too warm (provided one used a 
little discretion as to the number of sweaters one wore). The air, stirred but by 
very gentle breezes, was yet crisp and clean; while all outdoors was drenched in 
happy sunshine. A day for the gods to rejoice in-and a day when the lesser 
creation-mankind--did rejoice- at any rate those representatives who wisely 
pulled themselves out of bed at a respectable hour of the morning, made the 9.00 
o 'clock 'bus for Old Chelsea, and spent the sunny hours on the snowy slopes of the 
Gatineau hills. 

The reaction of the writer, on such a day, in such surroundings, was to feel 
an unbounded satisfaction with li fe in general-a certain knowledge that ,all was 
well with the world. To make matters more perfect, this particular trip was made 
sans impedimenta, a full cache of supplies having been laid up at Camp Fortune 
on a previous occasion. Of course, being a woman, my own tiny haversack did 
come along-and not quite empty. T rue, the locker held bacon sufficient for 
many lunches; but a bit of liver and a fr ied onion never come amiss with a rasher 
of bacon. Boxes of biscuits there were in store, as well as cheese, butter, jam, 
condensed milk, sugar and tea, but there is no biscuit to quite take the place of 
a slice of bread. And after the haversack was packed with a small piece of liver, 
half an onion, 4 slices of bread and 2 oranges (one gets thirsty on the trail) its 
hulk and its weight were equally negligible when on the broad back of a husky 
he-creature- for, being a woman, I did not have to tote the load. 

The run around by Lit,tle Switzerland can only be expressed by such over
worked superlatives that they shall be left to the imagination, and Camp Fortune, 
with its promise of food and relaxation, was soon reached. A raid on the larder 
was next in order. So the dinky libtle padlock was unlocked. The locker door 
was opened. There, in a tidy heap, were plates and cups, knives, forks and spoons 
- and nothing else, save a little tea. Why the marauders had spurned that tea 
will remain a deep dark mystery. It was really quite good tea. 

But the sun still shone. From the sink, piled high with used frying-pans was 
selected one comparatively clean and conveniently half-full of bacon dripping
the very thing in which to fry our liver and onion. By being generous with dishes 
t{) the guests at the neighbouring table, who happened to be short a cup or so, a 
friendly loan 0) of some sugar and milk was easily effected, and a quite satis
factory , if not exactly ample, lunch was quickly despatched. 

Being two of those persons who wash up their frying-pans and tea-pots, this 
little chore was attended to, and in good time the sun-splotched trail was again 
slipping from under our skis. 

Truly it was good to be alive, to 'be ski-ing in the winter sunshine, which, on 
this sunny Sun Day never deserted us for a minute-not aJII the way back to Ottawa 
and home. where we arrived a t precisely 4 .45. in plenty of time for a bath and a 
change before attacking a full-size dinner. with an appetite in proportion. 

It will be cheerful news to all our members to hear that Mr. ]. A. D. Holbrook, 
Past President and always a staunch supporter of our Club, has sufficiently 
recovered from a long and serious illness to take his hrst ski trip this coming 
week-end . May he enjoy many more years of ski-ing!-One of our members who 
sustained an injury on Su day. the 18th. and received very kind treatment at the 
hands of Captain G. H. Wattsford, the owner of Kingsmere Lodge, desires us to 
extend his warm thanks to his genial host, to which we add the thanks of the Club. 



THE WESTERN TRAIL 
By R. G. LEWIS 

Inspired by the true spirit of the pioneer which has made this country what it 
is to-day a certain enterprising element in the membership of the Ottawa Ski Club 
has been c1amoring for years for a Western Lodge. 

The lodge is now an accomplished fact. Its scenic advantages of location are 
beyond argument. In weatherproof constmction it surpa~ses all of our other lodges 
und the added advantages of its warm, comfortably furnished lounge room puts it 
in 'a class by itself. 

Next must be found satisfactory trails connecting this new lodge with those of 
the rest of our highly specialized system of intercommunication. The old Ridge 
Road, which has become the Ridge Trail, leads to the Western lodge, but many of 
the more daring and energetic spirits in our membership are prejudiced against 
road skiing. Hence the new Western Trail ,which lies not 0,11y an alternative to the 
Ridge Trail but opens up an entirely new area of country north and west of 
Keogan's clearing. 

Those using this new trail can leave Camp Fortune via the Merry-go-Round 
and descend the Kicking Horse. About a quarter mile beyond Keogan' s clearing 
one of loe's bright new signs reads "The Western Trail" and the bunting leads you 
off to the right. 

The Golden Gate is a sun-flooded opening in the heavy bush. The trail leads 
gently up to the top and along the edge of a ridge overlooking the "Gorge." Even 
old veteran trail engineers like our own loe admit that the crossing of this valley 
without an overhead cable system offers an interesting problem to the skier and the 
trailmake r. The trail dips gently down from the ridge to the rim of the "Whirl
pool," the present more or less experimental crossing of the Gorge. There are two 
or three alternative descents, one involving a sharp left turn and a straight dip to 
the bottom of the valley and bhe other going straight through and descending the 
hill diagonally toward the woodcutters' shack on the opposite side of the valley. 

Alexander's Road runs along this valley on the far side of the creek and gives 
access to the Meach Lake road to the east and to Routley's clearing to the west.' 
We cross this road and ascend the hillside through open hardwood bush and over 
gently rolling country. Coming soon to a part oalled the "Gantlet" where the 
twists and turns suggest that rare old mediaeval form of outdoor sport known as 
"Running the Gantlet" although this is ·Iargely an optical illusion, the trail being 
well enough cleared out for the average proficient skier. T,wenty minutes from the 
Whirlpool brings us to the foot of t,he "Rampart," a bald hill similar to the T op-of
the-World but considerably higher. Its bare rocky crown affords a magnificent 
view of the entire Ottawa Ski Club territory and beyond toward the Gatineau Val
ley as far as Wakefield, where a stretch of the river can be seen on a clear day. 
The Rampart forms a short side trip for the more enterprising and energetic of our 
members. The trail proper merely skirts its lower slopes and crosses a low saddle 
in the ridge of which it forms a part continuing over the "Rampart slopes." These 
afford excellent slides both going 'and returning. 

One more short climb brings us to Sinecure Hill, a nice, easy, swiftsEde down 
toward the old Marshall's clearing. The trail comes within sight of the clearing to 
the right but keeps to the protection of the woods. Then follows Flatbush, a short 
comparatively level stretch of trail with some slides. Nearlng the Western lodge 
we reach the Ridge Trail which has curved out to the west of us after leaving 
Keogan's and now swings back east again and crosses the western on its way to 
McClosky's. Shortly after crossing the Ridge Trail we turn sharp to the right to 
avoid an unsuccessful experiment on the part of a prominent officer of the club 
and reach the ·head of a ravine down which the trail runs in a swift descent to the 
doors of the Western Lodge. 

This trail is at present the shortest route between Keogan's and the new 
lodge. Most skiers will agree that while there are slides in both directiDns the hert 
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runs are to be made on the return journey. F or this reason many skiers go to the 
lodge via the Ridge Trail and return via the Western Trail. The trail'as it exists 
is in the nature of a reconnaissance survey-a base line from which to work in 
locating routes between Camp Fortune and the new lodge. All our trails are more 
or less in a s~ate of evolution. Few of them follow the same routes they followed 
even a year ago. The Western Trail was opened up entirely by volunteer labour 
on the part of certain members. While the trail needs no excuses even in its pre
sent condition, ,it may be said to those who might be inclined to indulge in premature 
criticism that the country it traverses offers infinite possibilities in trail making for 
the active skier land that the field for improvement is open to volunteer pathfinders. 

The week ending Jan. 25.-With the exception of Wednesday when over one 
hundred people dropped into Camp Fortune, taking advantage of the fresh fall of 
snow and the nine o'clock bus, there were few visitors at our lodges on account of 
the intense cold. There was a fairly good turn out on Saturday, but the regular 
army did not get on the move until Sunday morning. The cold had then 
moderated, but the sun kept hidden all day behind the clouds.-J. R. Dickson 
brilliantly retrieved his "rep", somewhat damaged by the partial failure of La 
Charite's trip, by taking a small crowd from Burnet's over the BIanchette's trail, 
which was declared very good. This trip, which will be a regular weekly feature 
from now on, is recommended to those who like a good hike, without dangerous 
hills. Most of the participants managed to reach the four o'clock bus at Old 
Chelsea by taking the Ridge-Road and the Steeplechase trail.-Just as we were 
congratulating ourselves over the almost complete absence of accidents so far, and 
some one was sug<:(esting to pass the collection box around to purchase a pair of 
white ""loves for Captain T . .J. Morin. our trail maker, three young people came 
in a bit damaged after shooting the Canyon-a girl with a sprained knee, a boy 
with a sore back. and one with a broken rib. An endeavour will he made to have 
the Canyon raked over and cross-checked before next week-end, but in any case 
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people going over it will do well to check their speed or take the fresh snow along 
the sides; it is a thrilling trail but a dangerous one.- The intense cold again 
interfered with our Thursday night hike to the Glen Lea. only thirty-five being 
present. Let us all turn out if the conditions are good next time. The President 
will be there. Remember that the start is from the very end of the WrightviUe car 
line. Go up a few yards along the Mountain Road to the corner of the fence after 
the store, and turn left, guiding yourself from there on by the li.ghts. 

Coming Events.-On Thursday, Jan. 29. Night hike to the Glen Lea Club 
House.-Take Wrightville car at the foot of the Chateau Laurier and go to the 
very end of the car line. Go up the Mountain Road and turn left around store; 
follow the lanterns from there on.-On Saturday, Jan. 3l. City Championship 
Ski Jumping from Rockliffe Tower, for Devonshire Trophy, starting at 3 p.m.
On Sunday, Feb. l. City Championship Ski Race at Camp Fortune. Sleigh for 
competitors at arrival of 9 o'clock bus at Old Chelsea. Race starts at 12 p.m.
On Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 7 & 8. Ontario Championship Ski Running and 
Ski Jumping. All Entries for both events to he mailed or phoned to Louis Grimes, 
550 Gilmour St., Q. 1443. 

A badge or one dollar.-Too many people come to our lodges with the excuse 
that they have forgotten or mislaid their badge. This excuse will no longer be 
accepted. Either present a badge, or pay a dollar. which will be refunded to you 
by our Secretary at McGiffin's when you produce your badge- or purchase one. 

Lost and found. Will the boy who borrowed Ski No. 169 from a young lady 
at Camp Fortune kindly return same to 78 Bank St. For Sale--Pair hickory skis, 
6 ft., Hagen fittings. Phone C. 1909. 



THAT JANUARY 18th CRIME ! 
Our friend J. R. Dickson explains. 

It all began innocently enough by Ye Editor phoning to ask if I could be 
induced to take a party over the alleged new trail from Lacharite into the Meach 
Creek ravine and thence by devious ways to the Western Lodge. "Well Mort," 
I replied, loath to accept , "that trail doesn't suit me at all as yet, it's merely a try 
line and really too long for use in the Sunday morning dash against time to your 
lofty Eagle's Nest." But Prexy insisted it be given a try-out and thus became a 
party to the ensuing crime-an accessory before the fact. 

As we left the railway, at 10. 15 on the fateful day, a gay and compact little 
army, the sun shone brightly and every heart beat happily in the confident hope of 
reaching our Mecca in s{)mething under two hours. Yet when, after a full hour of 
mostly uphill plodding, no sign even of Meach Creek appeared, low murmurs began 
to arise along the line and knowing only too well the mountains that still lay between 
us and the Promised Land I regretted my meagre life insurance. 

Came the edge of the Meach Creek chasm with right before us a precipitous 
winding ski-way down into its depths-too fast for safety to-day! - so to save 
necks , though at risk of my own, a time-consuming detour was begun to find a 
safer way down, which happily at the third attempt succeeded and none too soon. 
By good fortune the creek ice held and now began a gruelling, endless, sleigh-road 
climb toward Cowden's over gummy, earthed road in part, and :beyond, the still 
worse long, steep road toward Hope 's, all bedevilled by logging sleighs. Fortunately 
we found Holbrooks cut-off, but still unopened; more precious time consumed. 
Even Meach Lake, so fair-appearing, played us tricks, for just beneath was a layer 
of slush. 

But alas, the worst was yet to come-that steep, cruel climb up McCloskey's! 
As we toiled past the brink of Deadman's Gulch of evil memory the man before 
me could be heard muttering words that might presage a tragedy-"curses not 
loud but deep." Suddenly he screwed half-about and "S-a-a-y! is this a joke?" 
was shot at me in sepulchral tones, just as I recalled that close behind us came a 
coffin. My cap began to rise and all the loose snow that clung about my garments 
was unaccountably thrown off-yet after a little forced humoring the leader went 
on and up. But well I knew ~hat he and all were thin king of some deed to match 
the crime; fo r three, long, laborious hou rs had passed and the demon of hunger 
gnawed at their vitals. 

The Lodge at last, and what a far-flung glorious view-bu.t more to the point, 
what yawning depths beneath! When the rest of the chagrined and hungry party 
drifted in, to what dangerous heights might the mob spirit not flame? Only one 
slight hope of escape remained : I had n{) badge. Everything now depended on the 
back-bone of the Checker, for I felt that once within, nothing but a few frail 
panes of glass would stand between me and eternity. 

Yes, you are right, the Checker was adamant. To my well-feigned protest 
his curt reply was: "Them's my orders." Never were skis more quickly donned, 
yet e'er the first small crest was safely passed, behind me rose the expected hue
and-cry with loud shouts of "Stop!" "Stop!! "- terror lent wings to my skis. 
Half a mile of scenery raced by, then, great joy- here was a hidden wood-cutter's 
cabin, with door on latch, a stove and wood- a timely haven of refuge! There, 
as Pepys would say, I fell to thinking over the great crime, becoming every moment 
more and more grateful to Providence- and that door checker. 

Know then, gentle reader, that there is as yet only one feasible ski route 
(i.e. under 2 hours and comparatively easy) between the railway and the Western 
Lodge. That is from Burnet via the Blanchet Slopes. By way of expiation for 
iniquities, confessed and proven, I'll be glad to conduct any survivors of last 
Sunday's party ove r "the only way" on January 2Sth- a Bobby Burns bi rthday 
celebration! - J . R. D. 

Note of the Editor~This article came in too late for insertion in the last 
issue of the Ski ews. 
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Hail to Halvar Heggtveit, Howard Bagguley. and Bud Clark. Champion Ski 
Runner. Champion Ski Jumper and Combined Champion of the Ottawa Ski Club. 
respectively. 

The Dome Hill Junior organization. that splendid creation of Mrs. F. G. Semple. 
is again on a good working basis. Every Saturday from now on, weather per
mitting. the little tots will meet in the waiting room of the Chateau Station of the 
Hull Electric Railway, at 10 o·clock. For fu rther particulars. call any of the 
following: - Chairman; Mrs. Leslie H. Davis. C. 3863.-Leader, Miss Lillian Gunn. 
C. SOI9.- Lieutenanls: Miss Gladys Grant Beattie. Q. 242; Miss Beth Rain'both. 
C. 49-W. 

Results of the Club Championship Ski Race, held at Camp Fortune. Jan. 25th. 
1931. Senior- 1. H. Heggtveit 1-02-09 ; 2. ]. Veit 1-03-45; 3. J. Currie 1-04-30; 
4. W. Clark 1-05-11; 5. ]. Taylor 1-06- 11; 6. G. Britton 1-09-19 ; 7. F. Hudson 
1-10-40; 8. ]. Sutherland 1-12-05 ; 9. H. Bagguley 1-15-21; 10. H. Douglas 
1-15-55; 11. H. Smith 1-16-02 ; 12. C. Clark 1-16-45; 13. Geo. Krauciuk 1-46-26. 
Junior- I. F. Laflamme 1- 11 -58; 2. K. Day 1-16-20; 3. J. Edwards 1-16-42; 
4. O. Barnes 1-1 7-00. B. DriscoIl and E. Ryan dropped out. Timer and Starter: 
Louis Grimes. In charge of patrols : Ken West. Dune Chisholm John Ryan and 
Keith 	Saunders. I ! j- - . , 

All-Round Championship.-1. W. "Bud" Clark 267.50; 2. H. Bagguley 
259.10 ; 3. J. Cunie 194.00 ; 4. Cecil Clark 138.00. 

Club Championship Ski.Jumping Meet.-Seniors-Howard Bagguley came 
first with two very neat jumps of 11 8 and 115 feet. Jack Landry. W. Poitras. R. 
Vincent. C. Williams, Ch. Clark. A. Belanger. Bud Clark. E. Fillman. John Currie 
and Cecil Clark followed in the order named.- Intermediate- J . de Tache and 
Billy Burke.-Juniors- H. Fillman. G. FilIman. L. Gagnon. C. Heggtveit. J. Terrier. 
K. Davidson. 
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